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suburban jeweler the woman wound it 
up with a feeling of unassailable secur
ity. This time the role of the early bird 
would be hers for certain. The next 
morniDg, however, it failed to go off, 
just as before. The woman took it back 
to the suburban jeweler, who received ' 
it with an “I told you that clock was 
terribly ont of order. ” Eucore, 75 cents

Time passed, the clock, like the cat 
in the canticle, “came back,” and the 
woman woke up (some hours later than 
she had intended) only to find that it 
hadn't “gone off” again. She now took 
the troublesome timepiece to the city 
jeweler from whom she had first pur
chased it. He declared the clock to have 
been all rignt until “ruined” by the 
suburban jeweler, but consented to re
pair it—also to charge $1 for so doing. 
The woman then bore it home in tri
umph.

Next morning, though, the same old 
drama was enacted, and the woman was 
once moro unable to assumo the role of 
the early bird. Had she been a man she 
might have sworn. As it was, she con
fided her woes to the breakfast tableful. 
“Why, that clock’s been going off all the 
time, ” observed the woman who occu 
pied the neighboring room to the clock 
owner. “It’s waked me up every morn
ing regularly. The trouble is it hasn’t 
waked you. ”

Whereupon the woman felt more in
censed against the clock than ever. To 
think of its having so little discrimina
tion and discretion as to wake up the 
wrong person!—New York Sun.

Queer Facts About Air.
The celebrated chemist of the six

teenth century who argued that it would 
be impossible for us to live on the 
earth’s surface if the atmosphere should 
suddenly increase to twice its present 
thickness could not have been far wrong, 
after all—that is, if the experiments of 
Dr. Arnott are to be taken as conclu
sive. In his observations on atmospheric 
pressure at the bottoms of the deep 
mining shafts of Europe, Professor Ar
nott has found that the change between 
the readings of a barometer at the bot
tom of a 4,000 foot shaft and one at the j 
surface is jjreat enough to warrant him 
in making the statement that air at the 
bottom of a shaft 20 miles deep would 
be as dense as water. Figuring on the 
same ratio, he finds that if a hole could 
be sunk 40 miles into the bowels of the 
earth the density of the air at the bot
tom would be as great as that of quick 
silver.—St. Louis Republic.

Women on the Bicycle.
What a pretty thing a woman on a 

bicycle is I Her pose is good. She sits 
erect and rides easily, gracefully. Most 
men stoop while riding. Women sit 
erect. Men always seem to be ou busi- j 
ness bent and in a hurry. Women appear 
to ride for pleasure aud in no hurry. 
Men have the bicycle face, arising, it is 
said, from the care they have to bestow 
to avoid accident. Women havo the air 
of easy indifference, unconsciousness of 
risk. They ride as the true goddess 
walked.—Cincinnati Commercial Ga
zette.

The world of reality has its limits. 
The world of imagination is boundless. 
Not being able to enlarge the one, let us 
contract the other, for it is from their 
difference that all the evils arise which 
render us unhappy. —Rousseau.

In Holland and Belgium to kill a : 
stork is considered one of the greatest 
misfortunes that can happen to a man. j 
Ill luck is certain to follow him through 
life. ___ ___

A knife that has been used for cutting 
onions should at once be plunged two or 
three times into the earth to free it from 
the unpleasant smell-

plantation. It is believed tbat the first' 
trees of this kind in that state sprouted 
from nuts brought from Central Ameri
ca and the West Indies by the gulf 
stream. At Key West aud about some 
of the old forts cocoanuts were planted ! 
at an early day, as certain ancient trees ■ 
now standing bear witness. In 1877 a 
bark freighted with cocoanuts was 
caught in a storm off the coast of Flori
da and beached near Lake Worth. Sev
eral thousands of the nuts were saved I 
and planted, the satisfactory growth of i 
the seedlings giving an impetus to cul-1 
tivation.—New York World.

combined the conscientious accuracy in 
affairs, the exquisite nicety in all house
hold details, which belong to the best 
of the traditions of New England.

to enjoy the performance as much as his 
visitors. That was imitation. ”

“That’s all right,” rejoined another, 
“but I had an experience with that 
same monkey wherein he displayed in
telligence. I was by the cage smoking 
one day, and I thought to annoy him by 
blowing smoke in his face. I was much 
surprised to find that, instead of being 
annoyed, he enjoyed it, as was evi
denced by his edging up as near me as 
possible to receive the smoke in larger 
volumes. Soon he began scratching 
himself at the point where most of the 
smoke came against him. When I had 
smoked one side for a few minut^f, he 
would turn squarely round to have the 
other side treated in the same way. 
Then'he sat up directly in front of me 
and received the smoke squaiely in the 
face and neck. I don’t know whether 
he held his breath, but he did not cough, 
sneeze cr wince a particle. To complete 
the job be then sat with his back toward 
me, and it would have done you good 
to have seen him throw his hind feet 
over his back and scratch. It made me 
think of the kickers of a hay tedder in 
motion. Now that monkey knew, 
through some 6ort of intelligence, that 
nothing will send fleas aud other insects 
to the surface cr stupefy them as effect
ively as tobacco smoke.”—Utica Ob
server.

Who Can Tell Why?
The Vacaville Reporter cites a most 

interesting case in fruit curing which 
should be investigated carefully with 
a view to learning exactly what was 
done to this particular lot of fruit to 
cause it to keep so well:

“Geo. Davis carried over from last 
year quite a lot of apricots which he 
some time ago shipped East. They 
were never sacked and lav in bulk in 
a pile, as they had from the time 
they were housed. At no time did 
any of them show a sign of a worm. 
Some apricots and peaches in sacks 
near the pile of apricots became 
wormy. Some sacked fruit in a pass
age way dividing the apricots were a 
stamping ground for the vermicular 
intruders, but the apricots came out 
unscathed. Here is a chance for the 
man who knows all about every
thing, to get iu his work by an ex 
planation."—California Fruit Grower.

------ ----------
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The Contagion of Idea«.
Affirmation, pure and simple, with

out reasoning and without proof, is one 
of the surest means of planting an idea 
in the popular mind. The more concise 
it is, the more free from every appear
ance of proofs aud demonstration, the 
more authority it has. The religious 
books aud the codes of all ages have al
ways proceeded by simple affirmation. 
Statesmen called upon to defend any 
political cause and manufacturers ad
vertising their goods know what it is 
worth. Yet it has no real influence, ex
cept it is constantly repeated and so 
far as possible in the same terms. Na
poleon said that repetition was the only 
serious figure in rhetoric. By repetition 
an affirmation is iucrusted in the minds 
of hearers till they at last accept it as a 
demonstrated truth. What is called the 
current of opinion is formed, and then 
the potent mechanism of contagion 
comes in. Ideas that have reached a cer
tain stage, in fact, possess a contagious 
power as intense as that of microbes. 
Not fear aud courage only are contagi
ous. Ideas are, too, on condition that 
they are repeated often enough. ’

When the mechanism of contagion 
has begun to work, the idea enters upon 
the phase that leads to success. Opin
ion, which repelled it at first, ends by 
tolerating and then accepting it. The 
idea henceforward gains a penetrating 
and subtle force which sends it onward, 
while at the same time creating a sort 
of special atmosphere, a general way of 
thinking.—Popular Science Monthly.

Deck« of
A 1.1 on g
F'r I.oa<-n and Luncheon With “A Wee 
Nip" For All The Little Kitty.

Conldthe late Minister Schenck, who 
gave to the world during his diplomatic 

i life a treatise on the fascinating Ameri- 
■ can game, attend a modern poker party 
i he would certainly declare that the 
I world has moved backward, in one re- 
J spect at least.

Very few people outside certain cir- 
| cles of the Back Bay have any conception 
I of the extent to which poker playiDg is 
i carried in that section. The whole lo- 
| cality is divided into “sets,” and it is 
i customary for each one to hold a session 
I at his or her house nearly every night 
in the week.

The usual hour for beginning play is 
8 o’clock, and it is customary for the 
ladies to dress for the occasion, while 
the gentlemen not infrequently array 
themselves in full evening costume.

The standard limit is 10 cents, one 
reason for making it so small being that 
the conscientious shall not feel that they 
are gambling. It is frequently remarked 
by this one anti that one that they have 
not come out for the purpose of making 
anything—only to have a social time. 
This statement appears somewhat incon
gruous when placed side by side with 
the look of satisfaction that is notice
able when a good sized jackpot is tak
en in.

Another feature of society poker is 
the great amount of sympathy expressed 
for the players when the cards are run
ning badly and they have been called 
upon to interview the bank for tho fifth 
or sixth time. The heaviest dealers in 
sympathy are those who have the largest 
stack of chips before them. It does not 
cost anything, aDd it is believed by the 
ones who peddle it out that it will im
press the others with a belief that they 
are real generous. But a careful observ
er will notice as the game progresses 
that the unlucky one is always raised 
by those who believe they have the best 
hands, notwithstanding the size of their 
stacks.

This is called poker table sympathy 
and is as shallow and meaningless as 
much of the talk heard among society 
people.

Generally there are three hours of 
play, after which the hostess asks her 
guests to a light repast, consisting of 
sardines, crackers, cheese and sweet
meats. Bottled beer is the favorite bev
erage, but there are instances on record 
where something stronger has been in
dulged in. A great many society people 
of both sexes drink rum punch, lemon
ade dashed with whisky and plain gin.

The usual time devoted to refresh
ments is 15 minutes, as all are anxious 
to get at the cards again.

Now the peculiar features of society 
poker, which are contrary to the “for
mula” presented by the lamented 
Schenck, are novel and numerous, and 
while they are readily accepted by nine- 
tenths of those who play just for the 
fun of the thing, yet tho other tenth is 
unalterably opposed to them, but, act
ing in accordance with the principle 
that the majority should rule, all efforts 
to have the game rid of them have been 
abortive.

The most pain that the small minor
ity experiences in playing the evolnted 
game is when the 60 card decks are 
brought in. It frequently happens that 
seven and eight players are present at a 
sitting, and when everybody “stays” 
the cards fall short, which necessitates 
gathering up the “dead wood” and fill
ing ont the hands from it. There is a 
well grounded superstition that these 
discards have been robbed of everything 
of value, and that to draw from them is 
equivalent to throwing the chips into a 
redhot stove. To in a measure meet 
these exigencies 11 and 12 spot cards 
have been added, making the pack con
sist of 60 cards instead of 52. Those 
who have been accustomed to play at the 
clubs, where the game still retains all 
its Schenckian purity, have a chill 
when they find these obtrusive cards are 
to confront them.

Another innovation is the “ringdoo- 
dle. ” Where the word originated is a 
mystery fully as deep as the practice it 
designates.

A ringdoodle is declared when a hand 
has been called and fours are shown. 
Then follows a round of jack pots, 
the holder of the winning hand starting 
them. Blue chips are put up to corre
spond with the number of players. Of 
course this makes a heavy drain on the 
stacks which have been lowered through 
the evening by ill luck, and if the own
er of one of these happens to be an op
ponent of the ringdoodle, he goes off on 
a long dissertation on how the game was 
once played. Of course a round of jack 
pots would be equivalent to a ringdoo
dle, but it comes easier to some players 
to pay on the installment plan.

It has now become the custom to 
make a discount of odo red chip for ev
ery jack pot. Although this is a pretty 
heavy rake off, yet it all comes back to 
the players just before the wind up for 
the evening.

When time has crept on toward mid
night, the keeper of the kitty announces 
that a round of consolation jacks t\ill 
be played. The chips are divided into a 
number of piles corresponding with the 
uurnber of players, and the extras are 
placed in the center of the table with 
the individual contributions.

When society plays poker, there is al
ways a big supply of cards on hand. If 
luck runs badly for a player a new pack 
is demanded, but it is rarely fortune 
changes her plans. She names the unfor
tunate ones before the game starts, aud 
no form of device will bring about an 
alteration in her programme.—Boston 
Herald. _______________

A strenuous soul hates cheap success. 
It is the ardor of the assailant that 
makes the vigor of the defendant. — 
Emerson.

Sixty Card. and 'ltlugdoodle«M 
the New Feature. — Sympathy

The Cable Code.
One of the curiosities of the cable 

code method of sending information is I 
shown in a recent message announcing 
the loss by fire of a ship at sea. The 
whole message was conveyed in three 
words of Scott's cable code: “Smoulder
ed ; hurrah; hallelujah I” “Smouldered” 
stands for “the ship has been destroyed 
by fire,” “hurrah” for “crew saved by 
boats” and “hallelujah” for“all hands 
saved—inform wives and sweethearts ” 
—New York Tribune.

' UUfT- arrive
Portland.........8 50 P M I San Francisco.. 10 45 A M
Ben Francisco 8:00 P M I Portland *:10 AM

Above trains stop at Eaat Portland, Oregon City. 
Woodburn, Salem. Turner, Marion. Jelterson. 
Albany,Albanvjunctiou.Tangent,Shedds, Halsey, 
Harrisburg. Junction City, Irving, Eugene, Créa 
wall, Drains and all stutious from Roseburg to 
Ashland Inclusive.

Koseburg .Hail Daily.
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Portland.........8:80 A M I Roseburg.........5 20 P M
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Belem Passenger Daily.
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DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLWRN« BUFFET 

SLEEPERS
AMO

SECOND CLASS SLEEPING CARS.
Attached to all Through Trains. 

jWest Side Diviaion.
BETWEEN PORTLAND AND CORVALLIS

Mail Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)
f:S6 A M I Lv Portland Ar I 6:20 PM

10:15 A M I Lv McMinnville Lv , 3:40 P M
1X15 P M | Ar____ Corvallis Lv | 1:35 P M

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
traini of Or. Central 4 Eastern Ry.
Express Train Daily, (Except Sunday.)
fimr-LV
7:15 P M Lv 
7:25 P M Ar

Portland Ar | 8:25 A M
St. Joseph Lv

McMinnville Lv
5:5» A M
5 50 A M

Through Tickets to all point« In Eastern 
State«, Canada and Europe can be obtained at 
lowest rates from G. A. Wilcox. Agent, McMinn
ville E. P. KOGERS,

Asst. a. F. 4? A., Portland, Or.
R. KOEHLER. Manager.

LOCAL DIRECTORY

CHURCHES
Baptist—Services Sunday 11 a. m. and 

7:30 p. m ; Sunday school 9:50 am.; the I 
young people's sooiety 6:15p m Prayer 
meeting Thursday 7:30 p. m. Covenant 
meeting first Sat each month 2:00 p. m.

E. B. Pack, Pastor.
Mxtbodist Episcopal—Services every 

Sabbath U 00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
school 9:30 a in. Prayer meeting 7:00 p 
m. Thursday. D. T. ScMMtsviLLi, Pastor.

Ccmb. PaissYTEBiAS—Services every Sab
bath 11:00 a m and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
school 9:30 a. m. Y. P. C. E.. Sunday 6:30 
p. m. Prayer meeting Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

E E. Thompsom, Pastor.
Cbbxstian—Preaching at 11 a. m. and at 

7:80 p. tn on the first and third Bundays ; 
on tbs second and fourth Bundays at 7:30 
until further notice At Carlton on sec
ond and fourth Sundays at 11 a. in., and 
Saturday evening before at 7:30. At No. 8 
at 3 p. m on se- ond and fourth Sundays.

James Campbell, V. D. M.. Pastor
St. James Episcopal Chvrch—Lay-Ser

vices every Sunday at 11 o’clock a. m.
8t. James Catholic—First st., between 

G and H. Bunday school 2:30 p. m. Ves
pers 7:80. Services once a month.

T. Bbiody, Pastor

m.

SECRET ORDERS.
Kkowles CHarTEB No, 12. O. E. 6.—Meets a’ 

Mesonia ball the 2d and 4th Monday evening 
in each month. Visiting members cordially In
vited. C. H. MCKINNEY, Sec.

MRS. 0. W. TALMAGE. W. M.
A. O. V. W.—Charity Lodge No. 7 meets first and 

third Fridays of each month, 7:30 p. m. Lodge 
room in Union block.

H. O. BURNS, M. W.
J. J>. BAKER, Becorder. 10
Yamhill Lodge ho. 10 D. of H. meets In Union 

hali second and fourth Friday evenings ot each 
month.

CCBTZS Post No. 9—Meets the second and fourth 
Saturday of each month In Union hall at 7:S0 
p m. on second Saturday and at i0:30 a. m. on 
lit Saturday. AU members of the order are 
cordially Invited to attend our meetings.

J. B. Stilwell, Commander.
B. P. ClXBIKB, Adjt.
W. C T. U.—Meets on every Fri

day at 3 p. m. in reading room, Union 
block Claba G. Ebsos. Pres.

Jbnsix Gallesxise. Sec'y

Oregon Central & Eastern 
R. R. Co.

YAQUINA BAY ROUTE
Connecting at Yaquina Bay with the San 

Francisco and Yaquina Bay Steam
ship Company.

STEAMSHIP “FARALLON”
MIMICRY AND REASON.

It is said that the blind never dream 
of visible objects, and a mute has been 
observed when dreaming to carry on a 
conversation by means of his fingers or 
in writing.

I“
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Luxury, Good Cheer, Hospitality, 
Delightful and Healthful Pastimes, 

Matchless Mountain Scenery.

A 1, and first-class in every respect. 
Sails from Yaquina for San Francisco 
about every eight days. Passenger ac
commodations unsurpassed. Shortest 
route between the Willamette valley and 
California.

Fare from Albany or points west to 
San Francisco :

Cabin.......................................$12.00
• - Steerage................................. 8.00

Cabin, round trip, good 60 days 18.00 
For sailing dates apply to,

H. L. WALDEN, 
Agent, Albany, Or. i 

EDWIN STONE, Manager,
Corvallis, Or. 

CHAS. CLARK, Supt,. Corvallis, Or.

The contractors on the Astoria 
railroad are increasing their force of, 
workmen and are pushing the work 
of construction. Within a month 
the contractors say 600 men will be 
St work.

COLLEGE GIRLS AND MARRIAGE.

Bit« of €unfe«Bion That Throw a Light ou 
the Question.

I have no doubt that the remaining 
cause of the low marriage rate iB that 
many men dislike intellectual women— 
whether because such women are really 
disagreeable or because men’s taste is at 
fault I shall not try to determine. And 
even arnoDg those who like them as 
friends many feel as the young man did 
who made this confession:

“I never expected to marry the sort of 
girl I did. You know I always believed 
in intellectual equality aud all that 
and had good friendships with the col
lege girls. But, you see, you girls hadn’t 
any illusions about us. After you had 
seen us hanging at the board on problems 
you could work and had taken the same 
degrees yourselves, you couldn’t imagine 
us wonders just because we had gone 
through college, and when I met a dear 
little girl that thought I knew every
thing—why, it just keeled me right 

: over. It was a feeling I had no idea of. ”
And the college woman answered :
“I will betray something to you. Lots 

of us are just as uureformed as you. We 
waDt just as much to lookup to our hus
bands as you want to be looked up to. 
Only of course the more we know the 
harder it is to find somebody to meet the 
want. Probably the equal marriage is 
really the ideal one, and everybody will 
come to prefer it some day. But per
sonally I like men to be superior to me 
Only I’ll tell you what I don’t like in 
them—the wish to keep ahead of us by 
holding us back, like spoiled children 
that want to be given the game and 
then admired for their skill. If men 
would encourage us to do our very best, 
and theu do still better themselves, it 

| ought to be good for civilization.”— 
"The Marriage Rate of College Wom- 
en,” by Milicent W. Shinn, in Century.

No Precedent.
During a session of the territorial leg

islature of Montana, held more than 80 
years ago, a measure was introduced 
which appeared to some people to in
volve serious constitutional questions. 
One man, who was supposed to possess 
great oratorical powers, declaimed fierce
ly against the measure, claiming that it 
was “clearly in opposition to the great 
principles of Magna Charta, which the 
brave barons-in days of old had wrested 
from King John, a blessed result of a 
bloody conflict. ”

A lawyer, more famed for his sturdy 
common sense than for erudition, rose 
immediately to reply to this burst of 
fiery eloquence, evidently bent on mak
ing it clear that he for one was not to 
be overoome by high sounding words or 
obscure allusions.

“It’s of mighty little importance 
what the opinions of King John and his 
man McCarthy were.” he announced 
firmly, adding that it was high time for 
legislative bodies of Montana to think 
aud act for themselves without any refer
ence to the principles which governed 
the remote authorities quoted by his 
colleague.

The first orator's speech had made 
some impression, but the retort was re
ceived with the enthusiasm which it 
deserved, and it was owing to his in
fluence rather than that of his more 
brilliant predecessor that the measure 
was defeated.—Youth’s Companion.

One of the Three.
A bold and fearless statement was 

made in this column a few days ago 
touching beauty. It was put forth that 
there were only three actresses ou earth 
who could lay an honest claim to beauty. 
“Clara M. ” writes that her curiosity 
has been aroused and wants to know 
who the three are. Now, it would be 
very ungallant to say. The statement 
has all the actresses in the world guess
ing, and until the names of the three 
are mentioned each of our footlight 
favorites will believe she is one of them. 
Why spoil their fun ? What is the use of 
calling names to make people feel in
jured and slighted and misunderstood? 
I do not doubt that Miss Clara M., if 
she be an actress, could lay an honest 
claim to recognition as one of the three. 
—New York Press.

FAMOUS POLITICAL PHRASE.

GOLD EATING WATER
SPARKLING LIQUID CHARGED WITH 

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM.

Consoling Him.
Old Bullion—It galls me to think 

that my money goes into your spend
thrift bands when I die.

Young Bullion—Never mind, gov
ernor, it won’t stay there long.—In
dianapolis Journal.

Indication That This Monkey Is Endowed 
With a Share of £ach.

“That the monkey possesses intelli
gence to a considerable degree is proba
bly true, ’ ’ said a hotel proprietor who 
has a small menagerie on his premises. 
“I believe, however, much of the intel
ligence with which that animal is cred
ited is dne to his love of mimicry.

“The other day two young men with 
two girls were at the monkey’s cage 
feeding him peanuts. One of the girls 
was chewing gum, and one of the men 
suggested that she give tbo monkey 
some, expecting that if he took it in his 
mouth it would stick to his teeth, and 
he would make sorry work of trying to 
chew it The girl at once parted with 
the sweet morsel she was so industrious
ly chewing, extending it toward the 
cage. The monkey grabbed it instantly 
and put it into his mouth, but instead 
of chewing it, or attempting to, began 
pulling it out in small ribbons, as chil
dren are frequently seen to do. When 
he had it all out of his mouth, he rolled 
it into a compact ball between his 
bands, threw it into his mouth and be
gan the operation again. He appeared

AT A TENEMENT WINDOW.

Sometimes my needle stops with half drawn 
thread.

(Not often, though. Each moment’s waste 
means bread,

And missing stitches leave the little mouths 
unfed.)

I look down on the dingy court below. 
A tuft of grass is all it has to show, 
A broken pump where thirsty children go. 
Above there shines a bit of sky so small 
That it might be a passing bluebird’s wing. 
One tree leans up against the high brick wall, 
And there the sparrows twitter of the spring 
Until they waken in my heart a cry 
Of hunger that no bread can satisfy.
Always before when May time took her way 
Across the fields I followed close. Today 
I can but dream of all her bright array.
My work drops down. Across the sill I lean 
And leng with bitter longing for unseen 
Rain freshened paths where budding woods 

grow green.
The water trickles from the pump below 
Upon the stones. With eyes half shut I hear 
It falling in a pool where rushes grow 
And feel u cooling presence drawing near. 
And now the sparrows chirp again. No, hark! 
A singing as of some far meadow lark.
It is the same old miracle applied 
Unto myself, that on the mountain side 
The few small loaves and fishes multiplied. 
Behold how strange and sweet the mystery! 
The birds, the brohen pump, the gnarled tr 
Have brought the fullness of the spring to n 
For in the leaves that rustle by the wall 
All forests find a tongue. And so that grass 
Can with its struggling tuft of green recall 
Wide bloom filled meadows where the cattle 

pass.
How it can be but dimly I divine.
These crumbs, God given, make the whole loaf 

mine.
—Annie F. Johnston in Youth’s Companion.

HER ALARM CLOCK.

And Why She Had Good Reason For Be
ing Incensed Against It.

A suburban woman not long since 
purchased an alarm clock. It was a fat 
nickel plated little affair with the cus
tomary gong atop. The woman got the 
clock because she felt an overwhelming 
desire to play the role of the early bird. 
That night, therefore, she set the time
piece according to the specified direc
tions. But for some reason or other the 
clock failed to go off. The woman gave 
it a second trial. Again it played her 
false. She took it to the suburban jew
eler. He said the clock waB outrageous
ly out of order, hinted darkly at the dis
honesty of any individual who would 
palm off such an article as perfect goods 
and prescribed a course of treatment 
which he would be gracious enough to 
administer for the sum of 75 cents. The 
clock’s original cost had been $1.50.

The night that it came back from the

HABITS OF THE MANATEE.

A Harmless Monster That Feeds Under 
Water on Grasses.

The manatee belongs to a mammalian 
order called sirenia, or feeacows, which 
contains only three species—our mana
tee, that of west Africa and the dugong 
of Australia. As its clumsy form sug
gests, it is an animal of quiet and even 
sluggish habits, entirely harmless and 
easily taken when once its haunts uro 
known. When at home, its food consists 
of tender aquatic plants and grasses, al
ways eaten under water, and its presence 
is generally revealed by the bits of bro- | 
ken stems aud grass which escape and 
float to the surface above where it is 
feeding.

In captivity it feeds on cabbage, let
tuce, the leaves of the canna, celery ] 
tops, watercress, spinach, and also cer
tain kinds of ocean seaweed. In the St. 
Lucie river its favorite food is a luxuri
ant, trailing aquatic grass, called man
atee grass, in which the manatee finds 
not only good food, but good hiding 
places from its human enemies.

The bones of this animal are massive, 
solid and quite heavy (some hunters 
will tellyou its bones are “solid ivory”), 
aud its skin is as thick and tough as 
that of a hippopotamus. I have seen 
very good canes made of strips of man
atee skin, twisted like a lightning rod 
and dried. Its flesh ie very good, and, 
to me, it tastes quite like lean pork. 
Curiously enough, this strange creature 
actually sheds its outer skin every year, 
as does a serpent. The living specimens 
that from time to time have been cap
tured aud kept for exhibition in Deme- 
rara, Philadelphia, New York and Lou
don have in all cases been of small or 
medium size, varying in length from 4 
to 7 feet. The one which was shown in 
the Central park menagerie in 1878 was 
6 feet 9A< inches in length and weighed 
450 pounds.—W. T. Hornaday in St. 
Nicholas.

Used In Different Forms by Lincoln, The
odore Parker and Webster.

In a letter headed “Not Lincoln’s 
Own Words,” a correspondent points 
out that the words “government of the 
people, by the people, for the people,” 
in the famous Gettysburg address were 
not original with Lincoln. He attempts 
to further show that they were original 
with Henry Wilson, and were quoted by 
Lincoln from a letter written in 1860 
by Wilson to certain persons in Boston.

In a speech delivered at the New 
England antislavery convention, Boston, 
May 29, 1850, by Theodore Parker, may 
be found the expression “a government 
of all the people, by all the people, for 
all the people,” the exact language, 
with the exception of one word, of that 
ascribed to Wilson and employed by 
Lincoln. But still further back had the 
same idea been expressed in substantial
ly the same way by Daniel Webster in 
one of his most splendid oratorical ef
forts, whose every phrase was familiar 
to all patriotic Americans long before 
Parker uttered his speech or Wilson 
wrote his letter. In his second speech 
on Foot’s resolution, Jan. 26, 1830, 
Webster used these wqrds, “The people’s 
government, made for the people, made 
by the people aud answerable to thu 
people. ”

The phrase discussed belongs no more 
to Wilson than to Lincoln. The words 
can no more be said to have been 
“quoted” by Lincoln from Wilson than 
from Parker or Webster. Lincoln was 
familiar with the writings and speeches 
of Parker. He had probably never seen 
this particular letter of Wilson’s. That 
his language should be exactly the same 
as that of the latter was a coincidence, 
but probably nothing more. The phrase 
was merely the expression, in the sim
plest, most direct language, of the glo
rious yet popular and familiar idea of 
the constitution and object of cur form 
of government. The expression cannot 
be ascribed to any one man. Lincoln 
does not give the statement as a positive 
declaration—as a new coined phrase in
tended to add to his laurels as a public 
speaker, but uses the words as descrip
tive of our government in uttering the 
resolve that it “shall not perish from 
the earth. ”

That some words of the speech had 
been said before does not detract from 
the beauty or grandeur of Lincoln’s ad
dress as a whole. His speech, which has 
been declared to be the greatest in the 
records of oratory of our own or any 
other country, was so not because it was 
the. labored and polished effort of a 
practiced orator, but because of the 
greatness of the man, as a man, who 
uttered it.—Washington Star.

SELLING A MINE.

A FAMOUS MAN’S MOTHER.

Thomas Wentworth Higginson's Beautiful 
Tribute to His Mother.

I trace to my mother's direct influence 
three leading motives of her youngest 
son’s life—tho love of personal liberty, 
of religious freedom and of the equality 
of tho sexes—writes Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson in The Ladies’ Home Jour
nal. As to the more subtle aud intimate 
influences, they ordinarily came by con
tact, not by preaching. She always 
maintained that the younger children of 
a large family had a much better chance 
for development than the elder because 
they had more freedom to develop them
selves. With her elder children, she al
ways said, overconscientiousness almost 
bore her to the earth. She felt person
ally responsible for every childish fault.

She had been reared in the school of 
Locke, which regarded the human soul 
as blank paper, on which parents and 
teachers did all the writing. But her 
children were of strong and varied indi
viduality, and she learned in time to 
study the temperament of each aud bo 
patient with its unfolding. Her whole 
formula of training consisted in these 
three things: To retain the entire confi
dence of the child, to do whatever seem
ed wisest and to be patient. Her trust 
in Providence was absolute and control
ling, as was her sense of the personality 
of the Deity.

Most valuable of all her traits to her 
children next to her quality of sunshine 
Was probably her absolute rectitude, the 
elevation of her whole tone, the com
plete unworldliness, so that no child of 
hers ever heard her refer to any stand
ard but the highest. With all this was

A Western Man's Great Luck In Disposing 
of His Property.

“It is the easiest thing on earth to 
sell a mine in London for almost any 
price, provided you have anything to 
show an expert,” said Major Frank Mc
Laughlin. “There is also a right way1 
and a wrong way to go about it. Some 
time ago I went to London to negotiate 
the sale of some mining property. Of 
oourse, the first thing I had to do was 
to let capital know what I was there 
for. Then, when inquiries commenced, 
I simply said : ‘Gentlemen, I have min
ing property to sell. If you mean busi
ness and want to buy, send your expert 
out to examine the property and make 
a report ou it. Y’ou will know then 
what you are buying. ’

“A company was organized. The ex
pert examined the property and reported 
favorably, and a meeting was held tc 
discuss terms.

“ ‘Now, major,’ said tho spokesman, 
‘we have found that the property may 
be worth something. What is your 
price?’

“ ‘Two hundred and fifty thousand,’ 
said I.

“ ‘That is more than we expected to 
pay. We expected to pay about 200,- 
000. There is not much difference be
tween 200,000 and 250,000. If you will 
drop the 50,000 we will take it. ’

“I expected to get about $100,000 for 
the property, so with a show of reluc- 
tancy I agreed to accept their offer. 
When the papers were made out, I was 
surprised to learn that they had been 
talking about pounds and I about dol- 
lars, but I was very careful not to let 
my surprise leak, and that is the way I 
got $1,000,000 for the mine. Great peo
ple to do business with. ”—San Fran- 
eisco Post-

Cocoanuts In Florida.
Quite a number of tropical nnts have 

recently been introduced into cultiva
tion in this country. Already on the 
east coast of Florida are growing 250,000 
cocoanut trees, 42,000 being in one

Millions In the Yellow Metal Recovered 
by Percolation—A Simple but Interest
ing Process, With Results Which Are 
Nothing Less Than Marvelous.

It ie not generally known, even in 
California, that millions of dollars in 
glittering gold are annually taken from 
rude heaps of base looking quartz by 
the gentle flowing of crystal water over 
huge piles of broken rocks that contain 
the precious metal, but such is the fact.

"The process of robbing the earth of 
its gold has now been reduced to such a 
flue point,” said Professor Price, “that 
the gentle flowing of water over the ore 
gleans it of its golden treasures, and 
this works well in cases where the old 
chloride aud other methods are not so 
useful. ”

But the water of which Professor 
Price spoke is not 60 pure as it looks, 
though the eye could never distinguish 
it from that which is dipped by the old 
oaken bucket from a well in the deep 
tangled wildwood. The water used by 
miners in bringing gold from piles of 
mineral bearing quartz is charged with a 
simple chemical which has the potency 
to dissolve gold and hold it in solution. 
In truth, the sparkling liquid which 
flows over hundreds of tons of quartz, 
trickles through the mines and seeks its 
level, laden with gold, is charged with 
a deadly poison, cyanide of potassium, 
a drug which ferrets out the minutest 
particles of the yellow metal, dissolves 
them and brings the precious burden to 
the vats for conversion into refined gold 
again.

The cyanide process is as noiseless and 
unerring as the laws of gravitation, do
ing its work as quietly as “the majestic 
dance of the hours,” unhindered by 
darkness or weather, by disasters of field 
or flood.

The state mining bureau of California 
was one of the first in the United States 
to investigate the merits of the cyanide 
process, aud since the earliest investiga
tions the method has found extensive 
application. It is so interesting that its 
results are nothing less than marvelous. 
This method of extracting both gold aud 
silver from ores is based on the fact that 
even a very weak solution of cyanide of 
potassium dissolves gold and silver, 
forming respectively “auro - potassic 
cyanide” and “argento-potassic cyan
ide,” in the language of the chemists.

This interesting process consists of 
treating the ores with a weak solution 
of potassium cyanide, usually by allow
ing the solution to percolate through the 
ore, or by agitating a mixture of the 
ore aud solution. When this part of the 
operation is completed, the solution is 
separated from the solid material, and 
the gold and silver are precipitated iD a 
metallic form. The process is modern 
iu its application, though it has long 
been known that cyanide of potassium 
would “eat gold. ” During the last five 
years, however, the process has been 
introduced into almost every goldfield 
in Calfornia and elsewhere, aud more 
than $20,000,000 have been recovered 
by the gentle flowing of waters charged 
with the magical chemical over heaps of 
ore. Aside from the thoroughness of the 
permeating water method, its economy 
is a marked feature in mining. It is in 
great favor with the gold mining com
panies of New Zealand and at Johannes
burg, Africa, as well as in California.

One of the most advantageous features 
of the cyanide method is that it can be 
applied to many gold and silver ores gen
erally called “rebellious” or “refrac
tory.” The rebellious ore is placed in a 
vat for percolation, and the solution is 
run preferably from the bottom by a 
pipe, rising slowly through the ore. The 
6olntion containing gold is carried 
through precipitating appliances into 
the flnal reservoir, where, robbed of its 
wealth of metal, it may be repumped 
into ore vats and again used for search 
ing out the coveted metal.

One of the curious things about the 
solution is that a total percentage not 
stronger than an eighth of 1 per cent 
will carry away the gold almost ae well 
as fluid of greater strength.

Precipitation is effected by the use of 
fine pieces of zinc, so arranged that 
when the rich waters flow over them the 
fine gold clusters in rich deposits over 
the zinc, for which it has an affinity, i 
The gold which thus deserts the waters 
of cyanide deposits itself in the form of ; 
fine dust on the plates of zinc. The per
centage of gold extracted by this process 
is very large. A large parcel of fine 
sulphurets from the Utica mines yielded 
an average of 93.18 per cent of the gold 
value under the cyanide treatment, and 
similar results have been experienced 
elsewhere in the state. The cyanide 
plants are being extended, and the 
noiseless process is everywhere becoming 
popular.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Prof. L. I. Blake of Kansas Uni-! 
■ versify has discovered a remedy and ! 
• preventive of diphtheria, if the re
sults of experiments already tested 
are to be relied on. It is a mixture 

\ of salt and water, about two-thirds 
i of the weight of the mixture being 
i salt, through which an electric cur
rent has been passed. This produces , 
chloride of oxygen and ozone in an 

i active state. The mixture is used I 
as a gargle. Experiments have been 
tried in a number of cases, and it is I 

i said to instantly and completely kill I 
' the microbes.

CHEMICAL ANA LISIS 
and a careful m ,cro- 
scopical examina
tion of the urine, is 

a valuable aid in 
determining the 

p nature of many
? chronic diseases,
____particularly those 

—__ ■■ of the nervous
system, blood, liv
er, kidneys, and 
bladder. These 
aids make it pos
sible to treat such 
diseases success

fully at a distance, without personal exami
nation of the patient. Thus Bright’s Dis
ease of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the 
Bladder, Gravel, and other Diseases of the 
Urinary Organs, “Liver Complaint," Dys
pepsia, or Indigestion. Dropsy and many 
other maladies are successfully treated and 
cured without personal consultation with 
the physician.

Nervous Debility, whether resulting from 
over-study, worry, disappointment, or from 
exhausting drains upon the system caused 
by prenicious secret habits contracted in 
youth, through ignorance of their ruinous 
consequences, is successfully managed, 
through correspondence, the necessary 
medicines being sent by mail or express 
Write for question blanks, or describe your 
case, send sample of urine for analysis and 
enclose io cents for postage on treatise, 
which contains reproduced photographs 
and full names and addresses of vast num
bers of people who have been cured in this 
way. Address, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, 663 Main St , Buffalo, N. Y.
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Dr. PIERCE’S
PLEASANT

PELLETS
cure sick headache, biliousness, constipa
tion, coated tongue, poor appetite, indiges
tion, windy belcliings and kindred derange 
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels
ONCE USED, ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

SWEET BRIER CAMP.
Established la«t year in a romantic dell 

of the Sacramento Canyon, just below and 
in full view ot grand old Shasta. It wai 
a great hit, and promises even more en
couraging results for the present year. 
I. .1. Loftus, at Castella. is still in charge 
and will answer all inquiries.

A new candidate for public favor this 
year is

SHASTA VICINO CAMP
Also in the Shasta region,about a mile aud 
a half from Dunsmuir. It is a genuine 
i»aradise lor hunters, fishers and seeker* 
of health and pleasure. Easy to reach 
near the railroad), sightly, and all the 

necessities of camp life easily procurable.
All inquiries about Shatta Vicino Camp, 

if addressed to W. C. Gray, box 4. Duns
muir, Cal., will receive prompt attention.

CAMPING IN THE
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS

Alma. Wrights. Laurel, Glenwood, Felton, 
Ben Lomond, Boulder Creek.

REDUCED RATES
During the C imping season will be 

made by the
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

For full particulars address
F P. ROGERS. Ant.Gen. Pass Agent 

Portland. Oregou.

A
Tl»os. F. Oakes, Henry C. Fayue, Henry C 

Rouse, Receivers.

NORTHERN
PACIFIC

U
IN"

S
Pullman

Sleeping Cars 
Elegant 

Pii ling Cars 
Tourist

Sleeping Cars
ST. PAUL___
MINNEAPCIUS 
DULUTH 
FARGO ____
GRAND TORRS
CROOKSTON 
winnTpeg^ZT 
H ELLEN A and

*

TO

BUTTE

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON AND Al.l.
POINTS E AST and SOUTH

For information, time cards, maps or 
tickets, call on or write
C. H. FLEMING. Agent.

McMinnville.
A.0.CHARLTON, Asst.Gen.Pas.Agt. 

16S MCRRISON^St COR 3D. 
PORTLAND, ORECON.THE NAME OF THE NEXT_______g)

PRESIDENT °Lthe UNITED STATES
WILL EE ANNOUNCED IN

? NEW YORK WEEKLYTRIBUNE
OF NOVEMBER 4th, 189e.

Public interest will steadily increase, and the disappo ntment of the men whose votes turned 
the scale at the last election, with the results under the ad ministration they elected, will wake the 
campaign the most intensely interesting iu the history of tLe country

The Neuj York Weekly Tribune,
ths leading republican family newspaper of the United Ftates, will publish all the po 
litical news of the day, iiiteresiing to every Amcricr n citizen regardless of party aftil 
iations; Also general new : in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the 
news oi the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country market 
reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each 
number, the crearu of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with tbeir best 
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman's attire, with a 
varied and attractive department of household in crest The New York Weeklv 
Tribune is an ideal family paper,with a circulation l -.rger'than that of any other weeklv 
publication in the country issued from the office of a daily. Large changes are l>eimr 
mane in its details tendingto give it greater life and variety, and especially more inter
est to the women and young people of the household.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this splendid 
journal and the REPORTER for

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $¡.25
CASH IN ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00.)

Subscriptions may begin at any time.
Address all orders to

THE REPORTER.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2, 
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of The New York 
Weekly Tribune will be mailed to you.

THE INTER OCEAN
----------------------—IS THE--------------------------

Most Popular Republican News paper of the West 
And Has the Largest Circulation.

The Nut Diet.
It is evident by many straws noticed j 

in a general reading of periodical aud 
newspaper literature that the next fad 
of the dietists is to be nuts. All the ’ 
scientific cooking aud health food au
thorities are urging with increasing per
sistence the value of this natural food 
aud giving receipts for various nut 
flours, from which different varieties of 
bread cake may be made that are nutri
tious and of medicinal value in certain 
ailments. And now we learn that “Miss i 
Ellen 8. Atkins, a talented London wo- j 
man who lost a spendid contralto voice I 
four years ago from an attack of grip, 
has completely recovered her vocal pow
ers through persisting in a fruit and nut 
diet for a year and a half. ”—New York 
Times.

Nothing so distressing as a hacking 
cough. Nothing so foolish as to stiffer 
from it. Nothing bo dangerous if allowed 
to continue. One Minute Cough Cure 
gives immediate relief. Rogers Bros.

DAILY (without Sunday)
DAILY (with Sunday)...

$6.00 per year 
$8.00 per year 

BV MAIL Tlw Weekly Inter Ocean < $j.00
AS A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all 

L'cES?5. E?ins nor expense in securing ALL THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY
»11II ITSLtltRARY FEATURES are unequiled.

.. POLITICALLY IT 15 REPUBLICAN, and giver its readers the benefit of the 
1 ME wi>RLU Gn’ 0" *'e po,lt‘c“1 ‘epic* 1» ■••• rive, them THE NEWS OP

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
JcStkJ n^0A^A;Ti^l'VBL,SHEI> ,N CHICAGO, THE NEWS ANO CO/IHERCIAL 

the ALLEGHANY Mountains, asd is better 
PAPEREFARTHER EEASTEDS 0F THE PE0PLE Of ™A1 SECTtON T HAN ANV 

it is in accord with the people of the West bott in Politics and Literature.
■ a o Le?“,nber that »be price of The Weekly inter Ocean is ONLY ONE DOL.

PER YEAR- Addre” THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

The Reporter aud Inter Ocean one year for $1.36.


